PRONUNCIATION TRAINING FOR SUCCESS

COURSE DATES:
JANUARY 16 - MARCH 5, 2020

COST:
$500 (plus $75 Native Accent License)

This course provides online speech analysis and weekly individual coaching for international professionals, scholars and students to develop excellent spoken English skills.

FEATURES
- Learners use Native Accent™ online to collect speaking samples.
- Native Accent™ delivers personalized lessons for practice.
- Learners meet speaking coach weekly for focused practice and analysis—online or in person.

BENEFITS
- Learners develop awareness of standard pronunciation and delivery structures.
- Learners shape spoken English in critical areas to improve communication.
- Learners access Native Accent™ at steeply discounted price for 15 weeks.

REGISTER BY DECEMBER 16
at go.depaul.edu/ELAtaining
or scan below